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ME PALACE OF IGE.'
Bt. Paul's Winter Beauty Will

Soon Begin to Rear Its
Head

On the Sands of the Hoary

Old -Father of Wa-
ters.

Eleven Thousand Tons of Ice
to Be Used in Its Con-

struction.

A Winter Carnival That Is to
Surpass All Preceding

Ones.

The location of the St. Paul ice pal-
ace on the sands of tin; west bank of the
Mississippi, above Wabasha street bridge.
Will bring to ita popularity greater than
the preceding palaces have had, for it
will be, easier of approach than if in

Central park, will not be hidden by
buildings, and can be seen for miles
from the banks and Mulls ot the valley
and Hi'- terraced hills behind them.

This level stretches along the river
nome 1.-00 feet and is 4*50 feet in width
at the -i <: of the palace, whicli i-> some
200 feet above Wabasha bridge and 50
1,.,.; from the bank of the firstplateau.

The inclosing walls of the palace are
thirty-eight feet high, including the
battered foundation wall eighteen feet
high, and tie* machicolations on the
Summit. Over the portals and elsewhere
parts of the wall are carried higher.
Turrets or towers strengthen nearly
every angle of the structure. 'I he main
front is toward the southwest, and the
portal (hereof is approached by a bridge
thirty I*"! broad, carried fourteen feet
above the sands on three arches of
twenty-one feet span, under which
storming parties or processions may
pass" 'ibis bridge is guarded with a

gateway wilh flanking towers thirty-lour
-\u0084,.) high and a curtain wall thirty feet
high from the bridge floor,which is level
with the firsl plateau and fourteen feet
above the Moors of the palace. Pass-
ing through the main portal from
lhe bridge, grand stairways -weep

down to lhe right and left to tin* lloor of
the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084 pi, hall, 156x90 feet in size.
Prom this an archway leads out under
the stairs and portal to the first arch-
way of the bridge. From ibis hall the
eye look- <«» the northwest down a
'•vista'" I'M) feel long, with arcades ol ice
on either side and an arched ceiling of
pine boughs frosted with natural. jew els.
At the northeast of the reception hall
the main tower rises forty feet square
to .-\u25a0 heigh I "i 112 feet, and at one angle
ofthe tower a stair turret twenty feet
in diameter rises 132 feet. Within the
tower i- tin! room of Borealis Ilex, with
the throne, on a dais reaching back into
a domed semi-circular niche or apse.

The northerly quarter of the palace is

taken un by the grand hall, 110 fee)

wide and l"*0 feet lone: the arcade of
one end opens to the vista; the opposite
end (toward Wabasha bridge) has a rep-
resentation of a polar scene, partly of
ice and snow, but chielly pictorial, upon
iicanvass lift*.-six feet long and sixteen
high. Behind this -trie lamps will
cause auroral effects of light and color
to be thrown upon the canvas. one
side of this hall is an octagonal tower
twenty-eight feet in diameter and sixty-
lour feet high, the. lower portion being
arcaded and lilted as a band stand, the
upper pari ii- a balcony, from which a
full view of the room and contents may
p.' enjoyed.

Passim*: across the vista a smaller hall
is found. ,*>ox-_ feet, with a western
portal.

lb-turning to the reception hall, the
maze may be entered. This is octagonal,
ion feel in diameter, and occupied by
walls and devious passages between
tin-ill. To him who finds the secret of
ibe maze a broad stair appears leading

\u25a0\u0084., to a balcony 10 feel wide and '.* ' feet
long, an.! aHording open view of the
proceedings in the three balls.

The palace is *.*>,ooo square feet in
area. .1- |< el long. 210 feel wide, ex-
clusise of bridge and gate towers, which
are 'an feet, or a total of WG feel from
the gate lowers on the plateau to the
portal on the river front.

The construction will require 11,000
lons of ice, a bulk equal to that of a
wall 1 foot thick,

_
feetliigh audit miles

l"»g. , , . , .
The' program me for the Carnival is

not vet prepared, but the (.'tors are
busy at work, and from the indications
it will contain features of surpassing
nt tract ive 11ess.

I IRE'S CHRISTM AS.

Kite I i\eil Firs'* Hi-* Time for
Hun's Hour ofMirth.

In most nations of ancient or modern
times, the period of what is popularly
called the winter solstice appears to
have been recognized as a season ol" re-
joicing. The deepening gloom and in-
creasing sterility which have followed
the 'downward progress of the sun's
place in heaven would generally dis-
pose the minds of men to congratula-
tion at the arrival of that period when,
as experience had taught them, he had
reached his lowest point of influence
with reference to them; and the pros-
pects of renewed light, and warmth,
and vegetation offered by what
was considered as his re-
turning march, would naturally be
bailed by the stgus of thanks-riving and
the voire of mirth. The Roman -Saturn-
alia' which fell at this period, were ac-
cordingly a season of high festivity,
honored by many privileges and many

WAITING TO BE 1 111 ED.

Sxewptions iron- ill. The spirit of uni-
versal mirth and unbounded Incuse
was abroad, and had a free charter.
Friends \u25a0'-'•'•I together, and the quar-
rels of foes were suspended. No war
•was declared* and no capital executions
were permitted to take place during this
season "i general good will; and the
very slave beneath it*; genial influence
regained for a moment the moral atti-
tude of it man, and had a right to use
the tongue which God had given him,

for Its original purpose of expressing
Ills thoughts. Not only in the spirit of
the time but iii many of the forms
which it took, may a resemblance be
traced to the Christmas rejoicings of
later days. The hymns in honor of
Saturn were the representatives of the
modern Carol: and presents passed
from friend to friend, as Christmas
gifts do in our day. (It may be ob-
served here that the intercbanse of
gifts and lhe offering of donations to
the poor appear to have been, at all

periods ot rejoicing or aeuvery. irora

the earliest times, one of the modes by
which the heart manifested its thank-
fulness).

ma*
XMAS IN ELIZABETH'S TIME, j

The Code of Instructions for the
Guidance ofa Nobleman's House- ]
hold.
Some idea of how the ceremony was

observed in the time of Elizabeth may
be gained by the following code ot in-
structions for the guidance of a noble- 1
man's household:

"On Christmas day. service in the j
church ended, the gentlemen presently 'repair into the hall to breakfast, with
brawn, mustard and malmsey.

"Atdinner, the butler appointed for
the Christmas is to see the tables cov-
ered and furnished, and the ordinary j
butlers of the house are decently to set
bread, napkins anil trenchers, in good !
form, at every table- with spoons and
knives. At the first course is served a
fair and large boar's head, upon a silver j
platter, with minstrels-, .

"Two servants are to attend at sup- j
per, and to bear two fair torches ofwax, :
next before the musicians and trumpet- 1
ers, and stand above the lire with the]
music till the first course be served in ]
through the hall. Which performed,]
they, with the music, are to return into j
tht-'buttery. The like course is to be
observed in all thing.- during the time I
nt Christmas' !

IM'AI'OAII - \-.M -TOUTS.

"Atnight, before supper, are revels
and dancing:, and so also after supper,
during the twelve days of Christinas.
The master of the revels is, after dinner
and supper, to sing a carol or song; and
command other ireutlcmen then there
present to sing with him and the com-
pany ami Bee it is very decently per-
formed."

At this time the nobility had entirely
discarded their joints of salted beef and
platters of wood and pewter, together
with the swarm of jesters, tumblers and
harpers that formerly bad been indis-
pensable to the banquet room; a stately ;
ceremonial and solemn silence were |
considered to be the indications of true |
politeness. j

The table was daily set out with a i
great variety of dishes, consisting of \u25a0

beef, mutton, veal, lamb, pork, kid, i
coney, capon, pig. or so many of those
as the season afforded, together with
liquors, with store of red tallow deer
and varieties of fish and fowl.

hen the company bad finished eat-
in- the remaining provisions were sent
to the waiters and servants, and when
these had sufficiently dined the frag- !

ments were distributed among the poor, j
who waited without the gate. Thus, j
the fine old English gentleman, !

Idle he feasted all the rich, he ne'er forgot ,
the poor. !

mmmm
Cranberry Sauce.

This is the season folks buy things
they do not need, with money they do
need. Lowell Citizen.

Men may want but little here below - ; I
but that is more than can be honestly I
said of the women at Christmas time.— I
Goodall's Sun. >

This is about the time ofyear when
nearly everybody seems to think it is j
more blessed to receive than to give.— j
Judge* i

The most gifted people are not those
who have the most money, though j
money helps at Christmas time.- New
Orleans Picayune.

The only consolation that a great j
many of us* .'an now set out of the holi- j
(lay 'season is the reflection that "it i-> i

more blessed to give than to receive."— '
Boston I'ost. !•••\u25a0•

THE WASSAIti BOWL.

Was-haile: •'Sire Christmas brings the wreathed cup.
With apples, ale, and -nil filled up.

Was-haile! «
Each ancient grief and grudge we drown :
The Lamb's wool smooths the roughest j

frown; I
Drink-hailc !

Peal, merry bells, peal out apace,
We pledge Immannel's day of grace.

Was haile ! Noel :
He brings us joy Immanuel!

Was-haile:
Bring in. upon hi-> silver tray

With ininstrelsie.
The Boar's head, armed with garlands gay j

And roscmarie:
The lemon in its tasked mo",
lie laughs amain. "Not." 1 trow.

Was-haile :
Bo gay, ye lordlngs more and less,
The Boar's head leads the Christinas mess.

Waa-hailc: Noel!
Give thanks unto Lmmanuell

Was-halle!
Bring next the meats with mickle pride:
The plover and the partridge pied,
Woodcock and heron fine,
Good drink thereto, the Gascon wine ;

Was-haile! \u25a0

And then, while pipe and tabor ply,
The best of all. the shredded pie.

Drink- haitel
Without the door let sorrow lie !

And if she die.
We'll shroud her in the Christmas pie.

Was-haile! Noel!
lie brings good cheer, Immanuel l

—A. c. Ketc_.ua-. 1

i
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I^Cuinris ! I
Nicollet and Ninth, Minneapolis. I

CLOSING OUT AT HALF PRICE.
- I

limy FANTY CliPUL Uni niiu I uuuuu -
1!

Half Plainly-Marked Price. I

TOYS, LEATHER GOODS, BOOKS!
I Large Assortment of Each Left, j
% That To-Morrow, MONDAY. 1

Not a Dollar's Worth
Will We Garry Over j

j IF IF COST 111 SELL ! J/ X.

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK,
Corner Third Street, anil First Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000;
PAID IN, $500,000;

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $70,000

• Officers and Directors: S. E. Neiler, President; H. F. Brown,

ber and Flour, Vice President; A. F. Kelly, Real Estate Mort_ra ffe Loans,

Second VicePresident; H. J. Neiler, Cashier; John S. Pillshury, cx-<-ov-
ernor: Samuel F. Snider, Capitalists; A. 11. Linton, Railroad Contractor;

J nelson X. Cross, Attorney; Henry Doerr, Wholesale Tobacconist; A. C.

Austin, Capitalist; H. W. Phelps, Capitalist and Contractor; J. \>. C nihil,

Capitalist; S. C. Robinson. Sash, Doors and Blinds.

13* Accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations and Individ-
uals Solicited. ,

Northwestern National Bank,
Cor. Washington and First Ays. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

PAID-IN CAPITAL • $1,000,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS - - \u25a0 \u25a0 275,000
• S. A. HARRIS, Ties. T. li. CASEY, V. Pres. J. B. FOBGAX, Cashier.

DIRECTORS :
H.T.Welles, J. B. Forgan, Woodbury Fisk, Jhos.lx>wry,
T.B. Casey, Winthrop Young. Geo. A. Pillsbury, S- A- llarrl
M.B.Kooi Win. H.Dunwoody, O. C. Mernman, W . 11. llinkie,

v. 11. rrior. Wm. 8. Cullwrlsoii. Anthony K**lly. W \u25a0 H. \ aiiderhurgli.

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,
MINNEAPOLIS 'MI'N-Sr.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.

PRESENT DEPOSIT, - - $2,800,000 \ SURPLUS, - - - $150,000

5 per cent interest paid on all deposits left three or more mouths.
ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.

CLINTON MORRISON, THOMAS LOWRY, E. H. MOULTON,
President. Vice President. Treasurer.

National Bank of Commerce
In Chamber of Commerce Building, Minneapotis, Minn.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Paid-in Capital, $750,000. Surplus, $65,000.
J*\V Raymond Pies.; Wn. Powell, Cashier: Geo. R. Rust. V. Pres.; 11. H.Thayer, Asst.Ca_

h

GEO. L. HILT,
The Rental Agent,

226-227 BOSTON BLOCK.

PROPERTY RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.

Houses,
Flats and

Storerooms
FOR PIE-STT.

Rental Business Exclusively !
Agent for New Minneapolis GLOBE BUILDING.

DR. BRINLEY,
-r j ' Minneapolis, Minn.

VANUKRBrit'iunr.ocK
j_r*^"_*T Hennepin ay., cor.

Ta^*Br Hr Kegnlnrly(;radtmtcd,
%JI_I Legally Qualified.

V^ '*°"*? engaged la
*-\u25a0?'\u25a0'/. •*-'\u25a0 . \ Chronic, Nervous A

I , ,1— \u25a0- iV iikiiidiscuses.
CURE! WHERE OTIIEKS FAIL.
THIS MEANS COUt—Write tho old re-

liable Doctor, who lias bad many years' ex-
perience, and has succe-siully treated
thousand:-* of the following described
cases: Nervous Debility, Loss of Vigor, Semi-
nal Losses. Weak Memory, Despondency, etc.,
due to excess or abuse.

VOI'NUMKK,BEWARE!—Do not let
false modesty prevent yon Keeking relief. If
yon are suffering from any of the above dis-
eases. Voting men \u25a0offering from the results
of youthful follies or indiscretions should
avail themselves of Dr. I'riuley's long experi-
ence and reliable ailvice.
• ..nli.l.* In liim and Ho Will Help

You.
{-"STlie blasting effect! of Venereal Dis-

eases the terrible poison of Syphilisand all
Blood and skin Diseases--; whether re-
cent or of longstanding— all who are troubled
with Kidney and Madder difficulties, Wt-alc
Hack. Wasting of Sexual Sttength, etc.,
cured and restored to a healthy vigor, Safelt,
PkIVATKI.T, Speedily.
liillUult and Surgical Cases a

Specialty.
WOMEN—Who suffer trom diseases pecu-

liar to their sex. Nervous Headache, Spinal
Weakness. Urinary Troubles, Painful or irreg-
ular Sickness, are rapidly and permanently
cured. Write or call. Every known appli-
ance is resorted to. and the proven good
remedies of all ages and countries are used.
No EXF-JUJUSTS Alt*-: Made.

SEND 50 CKvTS for the "Private
Councillor and Guide to viarrlago,"
containing p-en pictures of health and dis-
ease, sent by mail, safely covered, ou receipt
of price.

FitEE— Pamphlet and Chart of Questions
pent free to your address. Persons unable to
call in person may be treated at their homes
by correspondence. Medicines and instruc-
tions sent free from observation by mail or
express.

At. I,Consultations, either by mail or ver-
bal, are regarded as strictly confidential, and
are given sacred privacy.

DB. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

i Dlitiriou
of _

SANTA IN THE SOUTH. 1
The Old Plantation and the Merry

Makers on It.

BANG, SNAP, FIZZ, BANG.

A Memory of the Times Before the
War— Slavery Rev-

elries.

j " "
"Bane, snap, fizz, bang!"
When first I opened my eyes in the

i gray December dawn, I almost believed
'. it to be the Fourth of July, for surely it
j could be naught but firecrackers that

; were thus noisily saluting my ears.
But as the cobwebs of sleep passed

j from my brain, I quickly recalled that
this was my first Christmas in the

i "Sunny South," and that 1 had been j
\u25a0 told that in some places it was a custom
• of the light-hearted Africans to welcome

the happy day with the gay and festive
1 Chinese cracker, says a writer in the
i Agriculturist.

With considerable curiosity then, I
; .-.pram: from my couch and hurried to
the window to gaze down upon the
court yard below, where dozens of black

I and shining little "pickaninnies" were
1 squabbling and tumbling over each
\ other in a perfect frenzy ol delight, and
j occasional 1- being brought to order by

1 a well-aimed cuff from some tat, good-
j

\u25a0

natured "maramie, who, however,
.seemed to enjoy the small fireworks as j
much as the' youngest ehocolatc-hued j
shaver there.

Suddenly the master appeared bowing
and smiling upon tlie broad veranda,
when in an instant there arose such a j
chorus of "Cris'mus gif. massa,

ICrls'mus gif!" as speedily brought a

mki'.uy cams-*.! us. M.VS-A.

shower of small coins scattering among
the crowd. . '"

Then what a frantic scrambling en-.

t sued, while for two hours later the mis- |
| tress of the household had her hands
! full, giving out extra rations of butter,

' sugar, tea and tobacco, to say nothing
of gay bandannas, aprons, ribbons and
large gilt pins and ear-rings for the
young and pretty girls.

The whole day then was one of feast-
iii? and jollification, the men. boys and
dogs indulging in the rarest of sports to
the true African, an exciting "'possum
hunt," while in the evening the negro
quarter was a scene of boisteious rev-
elry, as old and young "tripped the
light fantastic toe" to the squeaky
strains of Uncle Jakes antique fiddle.

Santa Clans Will Come Down.
Texas Sittings.

Little Johnny— Ma, does Santa Claus
keep chimney for sale.

Ma—Perhaps he does. Do you want
to buy one?- Not yet, ma."

Why uot yet?"
v ;-\u25a0;

"'Tause his price is too high. 11l
wait till Tismus and then "

"Then what, dear?"
'•Then Santa Claus willcome down in

his chimney, won't he?"— *

It "Wasn't Necessary.

Omaha World.
First Sweet Girl—Did yon have a

mistletoe bough in youi house?
Second- Sweet Girl— I had one

ready, but forgot to put it up.
"Of all things! Forgot it?"

1 "Yes, you see George and I, somehow
Or other,* became engaged the day be-

• "tore."

H. O. PETERSON,
1225, 1227, 1229 Washington Aye.

MINNEAPOLIS.
___-__-__ \̂u25a0—I-———— \u25a0\u25a0-^•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*M^l*-*^«W***^« \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0—-_»

' . \u25a0 i

H. O. PETERSON.

Weather has been against the sale of Heavy Goods, particularly of CLOAKS and NEW-
MARKETS, and having a large stock on hand second to none in the city, Iwill inaugurate the
GREATEST SALE ON RECORD, and you will find the goods Just as they are represented in

every particular, and one price to all; we never ask one price and take another.

CLOAKS
ASD

NEWMARKETS.
SB.so— All-Wool Beaver Newmarket,

black and white striped, with full cape,
an excellent seller at 81-.50: reduced to

$8:50. _
810.75- 11- Beaver Newmar-

ket, brown and gray striped, bell
sleeves, .--ilk cord ornaments, good value
at "rl-.C'O; reduced lo

$10.75.
919 — All-Wool Beaver, Attached

Cape, in fine check, brown and gray,
has been an excellent garment at 111;
reduced to

$10.
913— A11-Wool Beaver, Navy Blue

Newmarket, bell sleeve, a real beauty,
a real bargain at *•''"•; reduced to

$13,
.7.-» —AI Wool alack BeaverNew-

inarket. full cape, mohair binding on
cuffs and collar; silk cord braided
around cape, very handsome garment;
reduced to_____ $11.75.

914—A11-Wool, Striped. Black and
White Newmarket, angel's sleeve, silk
cord ornament, has been considered a
real bargain at £17; reduced to

$14.
$10.50— W001, Fine Beaver, Ma-

hogany Half Cape and bell sleeve,
trimmed with black silk cord braiding
around capo and sleeve; a handsome
garment, good seller at $-0; reduced to

$16.50.
$1 ***«

-Ail-Wool, Fine Beaver New-
market, light brown, angel's sleeves
with black .-ilk cord braiding, a beauty,
has been an excellent seller at $23; re-
duced for this sale to

$18.75.

CLOAKS

N EWMAR KETS !
822—English Melton Newmarket,

silk-lined angel's sleeve, heavy silk
cord ornament. It must be seen to be
appreciated; has been a good seller at
$_'-'; reduced for this sale,

$22.

Astiashan Cloaks !
815—Astrachan inch, lined with

heavy quilted satin lining, silk cord or-
nament, good value at -$20; this sale

$15.

Astrachan Modjeskas,
Slo.so— Astrachan Modjeska, satin-

lined, ball trimming all around; has
been considered a great bargain at $15;
reduced to

$10.50.
815— Astrachan Modjeska, fine qual-

ity of Astrachan; has been a good seller
at 520; this sale only

$15.

Plush Newmarkets!
$»<*. willbuy the best ?12 Plush Gar-*

ment shown this season, full 00 Inches
Ion"-; great bargain; this sale only

"
$36.

SI I.7s—Plush "Newmarket. 00 inches
Ion"*, very hcavv quilted satin-lined,

best **o3 garment shown, only

$44.75.

= PLUSH =
CLOAKS

822.50—Plush Cloaks, fine quality
plush, good lining, worth $27; this sale

$22.50.
827— Plush Cloaks, 4- Inches long,

best tS3 garment shown this Benson; re-
duced for this sale to

$27.
831.75— Plush Cloaks, 41 inches long,

heavy lightbrown lining, a real beauty
for •*;*s; reduced to

$31.75.
813.50— This is (he beauty of them

all, nothing in this city to match it, the
best $50 Plush Cloak shown: has been
considered so by every lady that appre-
ciates a good thing when she sees it;
this sale they goat

$43;

INEANTSJLOAKS!
JM -Made ofheavy fine twillflannel,

in tan. navy blue and dark cardinal
colors; handsomely triined with silk or
satin; very cheap* at

$4.
80.50— Infants' and Children's Plush

Cloaks, in gold, brown, navy blue and
cardinal; best 18.50 garment shown; for
this sale only

$6.50.
Remember, this is the greatest Cloak

Sale of the season; any one who is look-
ing for bargains in Cloaks should, with-
out fail, look my large stock ofCloaks,
etc.. over before buying. Will guaran-
tee to save you money, and it will pay
to travel a long distance for such bar-
gains.

\u25a0^
,
*"^!T^______i_^^^^*l*'*W__i'*^™-''l*W__BP*"^TH___l

Dr.Nelson
226 Wash. Av.S..

Cor. 3d Aye.

REGULAR GRADU-
ATE. From 20 years' i
experience in Hospital
and Private practice, is
enabled to guarantee]
RADICAL cures in
Chronic or Poisonous
diseases of the Blood,]
Throat, Nose, Skin, Ki-
dneys, Bladder and kin-
dred organs. (.ravel!
and Stricture cure-
without Pain or Cutting. '

MAHKIAGK.
Married persons or

young men contemplat-
ing marriage sull'.riiig'
from Physical and Or-
ganic Weakness, Prema-
ture Decay, Evil Fore- HOSPITAL!

LOCK
|~'

ESTABLISH
*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

*

~
PrivateINTHENORTHWEST.

boilings. Self-Distrust, Impaired Memory,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pimples on the
Face, Specks before the EVE, Ringing in the
EAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumption and
livery Disqualification that renders Mar-
riage improper and unhappy, SPEEDILY
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In each stage
a different treatment.

YOUNG MB**,
Victims of Excesses or Indiscretion, with
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, Tired
Feeling, Pains in the Back and Breast, Indi-
gestion, are treated for Consumption, Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, by inexperi-
enced men, v*ho mistake the cause of the
trouble and thus multiplyboth. Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. No Ex-
posure : separate rooms for Ladies; inter-
views Strictly Confidential. It Is evident
that a Physician who confines himself Ex-
clusively to a certain class of Dis-
eases must possess greater skill than one
in general practice. |-_~~*ltecently con-
tracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POS-
ITIVELYCured in ii to * day by a local
remedy. No nauseous drugs. Many cases
pronounced -incurable promptly yield to
Or. Nelson** Approved Hemedles.
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any nd-
**_•_\u25a0 Free from observation. Charges fair.
Terms Cash. Advice by mail or in person $1.
A friendly talk costs nothing. Hours, 10 a,
m. to 12 in., 2to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 226
Wash. ar. 8. Minneapolis, -Una.


